Vehicular Ad-hoc network is an emerging technology, which takes vehicles as nodes and forms a wireless network. The topology of such network changes rapidly as the nodes are in continuous motion with different speeds, leading to some serious issues that must be handled correctly in order to make VANETs reliable. One of the main problems associated with VANETs is Frequent Link Disconnection. There have been many designed for VANETs but Rapid change in topology has made it really problematic to design a routing protocol for VANETs that is efficient and effective in all terms. In this paper, we compared the four major VANET routing protocols, GPGR, GPSR, GPCR & HarpiaGrid in terms of Frequent Link Breakage with respect to velocity of nodes and the number of nodes. The results have proved, HarpiaGrid and GPGR are the better routing protocols than other two. If overhead cost is ignored, HarpiaGrid gives the outstanding performance.
Introduction
In the past decade, there have been many innovations in vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks and more specifically in Vehicular Ad-Hoc. VANETs were commonly used in military vehicles but in recent years, automobile industry is showing interest in commercial implementation of Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks. Commercial applications of VANETs mainly aims for safety applications. VANETs are a subset of MANETs and most of MANET protocols can be used in VANET. The research in this area is relatively new. Most of the VANET protocol are encountering many challenges and problems out of which frequent link disconnection is one of the most prominent one. So, we are comparatively studying the following protocols used in VANET: Grid-Based Predictive Geographical Routing; inter-vehicular communication occurs by using street maps, GPSR. Communication occurs by using data packets, GPCR; messages are routed by using destination based greedy forwarding technique, HarpiaGrid protocol; creates a shortest transmission grid route by using map data, in a very short time, which are most commonly used protocols in VANET communication. A lot of work have been done over these protocols but the problem of frequent link disconnections arises during Inter-Vehicular communication.
A comparison of these four protocols in terms of frequent link disconnection is the main focus of this paper. We have used Octave MATLAB for simulations. The rest of the article is organized as follow: related work is presented in section II, while section III describes the methodology and section IV describes conclusion of presented study.
Related work
VANET protocols are derived from MANET protocols. In VANET protocols, we try to decrease packet loss to Grid-Based Predictive Geographical Routing (GPGR), GPSR, GPCR, HarpiaGrid, GPUR, GSR, GVGrid, CAR, (HARP) Hybrid Ad-hoc routing protocol [5] . Grid-Based Predictive Geographical Routing (GPGR) takes the information of the road from basic maps. So, the communication between vehicles would be done by following these maps. By using this method, the Inter Vehicular Communication is improved in terms of velocity, speed, position and direction and thus having a digital map for road information. As vehicles travelling on roads can get the knowledge of their location by using GPS so they could be located on road grid. Positions that are based on road grid comes closer to reality, which in an advantage of GPGR. Vehicles travelling on a road whose road grid is known, the position of the vehicle could be predicted correctly [3] . Routing protocol for IVC is much improved as the position, speed, velocity and direction of vehicle is concerned [1] . In GPSR the data packets are sent from source to destination, these packets are marked with the receiver's location. Packets are then forwarded to neighbors of receiver node, as the location of neighbors are assumed to be known. If network topology doesn't allow greedy forwarding, the topology graph is traversed, thus recovering GPSR. As GPSR uses the position data only, so here is the possibility of losing few nodes for packet forwarding, since we the nodes, are mobile as we are in VANETs [2] . While implementing GPSR the links should be highly stable because the nodes are updating their neighbors in real time. As the direction and velocity of nodes are updated, it will automatically update the position coordinates of neighbors even if it doesn't need to communicate. For the functioning of Greedy Perimeter Coordinator Routing (GPCR) static street map is not required. GPCR can be sub divided into further two components as following:
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• Restricted Greedy forwarding procedure.
• Repair strategy for routing algorithm. In GPCR, destination based greedy forwarding technique is used, and messages are routed by it to nodes at intersection. As we know that, GPCR does not use any map like GPSR so nodes which are at intersection are difficult to search. It uses Heuristic method for designation of coordinators by searching nodes at intersection. Responsibility of coordinators is to make routing decisions. For the determination of coordinators, two methods are used: (1) Neighbor Table approach. (2) Correlation coefficient approach. In prior, messages containing location information and recently known location information of neighbors are transmitted. After receiving this beacon message, a node gets the required information of itself and its neighbors. Thus, by using that information, the particular node is considered to be in intersection range. In Correlation coefficient approach, algorithm is not dependent on basic map. Nodes utilize the information of itself and its neighbors to calculate the Correlation Coefficient (pxy). HarpiaGrid protocol creates a shortest transmission grid route by using map data, in a very short time. This protocol highly improves routing efficiency by restricting many non-essential transmissions. It uses backtracking methods to create advance grid forwarding paths. GPUR is commonly used protocol in VANETs but the drawback of using it is that it does not deal with road dead end problems. Same as GPCR, the selection of relay node in GPUR is also based on the road information. But the selection of relay node in GPUR will be from 2-hop nodes that are the neighbors of it. A periodic message is broadcasted to neighboring nodes to check the 2-hop presence. But these periodic messages become the reason of transmission delay. GPUR could not solve the problem of local maximum because the specification of roads is not considered. GSR uses a map to send packets from source to destination. By using position based addressing, it evaluates the shortest path between source and destination for data transmission [6] . The functionality of GVGrid protocol is similar to GSR. It uses network discovery to determine the path/route for data transmission. Data discovery provides the best stability which is based on position of vehicular nodes. Hybrid Ad-hoc Routing Protocol (HARP) was designed in 2001. HARP uses reactive approach and is a proactive protocol. It divides the network nodes into non-overlapping regions. It configures the shortest steady route from source to destination. HARP depends on constancy features, works with inter-zone and intra-zone. Interzone and Intra-zones are proactive and reactive protocols [7] .
Methodology
Now we will compare following VANET routing protocols which are based on frequent link disconnection.
1. Grid-Based Predictive Geographical Routing (GPGR). 2. Greedy Perimeter Coordinator Routing (GPCR). 
Grid-Based Predictive Geographical Routing
GPGR gets the knowledge of road topology by road map. So, the data transmission packets will follow the road topology for routing. This method improves the routing protocol for Inter Vehicular Communication on the basis of the vehicle's positioning and movement information.
GPGR uses underlaying formula to calculate its grid coordinates by using floor function.
The link breakage rate w.r.t. velocity of nodes is mapped by considering the speed limit, allowed inside city (60km/h). The underlying graph constitutes the link breakage rate of GPGR in terms of velocity of nodes. When the velocity of nodes is higher, there is a greater chance of link breakage. Figure 1 reveals the GPGR's link disconnection rate w.r.t. velocity of nodes. Greater the velocity of nodes, greater is the possibility of link breakage. Figure 2 reveals the GPGR's link disconnection rate w.r.t. number of nodes. Greater the number of nodes, lesser is the possibility of link breakage.
Greedy Perimeter Coordinator Routing
In order to make GPSR more reliable, GPCR was proposed. By taking the information from road structure, it selects relay node but the basic behavior is similar to GPSR. As GPCR gets the information from streets and road structure, thus it makes routing decisions by relying on streets instead of nodes. GPCR sends packets from source to destination on the basis of density of nodes and their connectivity. So, delay time increases if the node's density is less. [8] Figure 3 constitutes the link breakage rate of GPCR in terms of velocity of nodes. When the velocity of nodes is higher, there is a greater chance of link breakage. Figure 4 reveals the GPCR's link disconnection rate w.r.t. number of nodes. Greater the number of nodes, lesser is the possibility of link breakage.
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Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing
To maintain the shortest path GPSR defines the following metric:
Speed factor is given as:
The underlying Figure 5 , constitutes the link breakage rate of GPSR in terms of velocity of nodes. When the velocity of nodes is higher, there is a greater chance of link breakage. Figure 6 reveals the GPSR's link disconnection rate with respect to number of nodes. We can clearly see that when the graph is on the initial values, the link breakage is at its maximum. But as the number of nodes increases, the link breakage rate becomes less. So, we concluded from this result that the number of node/vehicles and their link breakage rate are inversely proportional to each other in VANET.
Harpia Grid Protocol
Harpia Grid is grid base routing protocol. It uses the data from maps to get the shortest route information. This method is much useful as overhead time is reduced. This protocol restricts a number of unessential transmissions by arranging the data packets in (grid) sequence instead of searching blindly. Like GSR and GvGrid, Harpia Grid is proactive protocol. In the proactive protocols, every node/vehicle must have the information of network topology and if the change in network topology is made, every node must be updated with the changes that are recently made. In proactive protocols, route information is already provided to nodes/vehicles. So, the overhead of maintenance of network topology is high. The underlying graph Figure 
Conclusion
In this paper, we surveyed the four different routing protocols of VANET, mainly on the basis of frequent link disconnection rate. Although a number of VANET protocols have been discovered till now and researchers are working together in order to improve and update them. But the problem of frequent link breakage occurs in almost every protocol. We worked on GPGR, GPSR, GPCR and HarpiaGrid protocol to check which one gives the lowest disconnections.
The above figures (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10) show link disconnection rate on the basis of number of nodes. The larger the number of nodes, lower the link disconnection rates in all of the above routing protocols. The results have proved to be in favor of HarpiaGrid as it has the lowest link disconnection rate but being a proactive routing protocol, it costs too much overhead. The link disconnection rate of GPGR proved to be lower than that of GPSR and GPCR. The reason is that, in GPGR relay node is selected on grid sequence of streets and direction of motion of vehicles. While with the other three protocols, the link disconnection occurred more frequently because the stale nodes were selected as relay nodes and that were away from the range of transmission.
